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SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL INFOR.IlATION. 

HOW TO KILL GRASSHOPPERS. 

Reports of Western railway trains stopped by grasshop
pers are apt to be taken by Eastern people as samples of 
Western humor rather than as statements of actual fact. 
Similar incredulity was manifested on the other side of the 
Atlantic, a few days ago, when a telegram came from Algiers 
telling of the delay of a train from Oran, six hours, for the 
same ClJ.use, namely, the accumulation of grasshoppers on 
the rails. But it was no joke. The grasshoppers are as 
great a pest there as they are in some parts of the Far West, 
and just now they threaten the utter destruction of the 
growing crop! over considerable areas. 

Many plans hav.l been tried fortheir suppression, the most 
successful, accordin':t to a circular of instruction lately is
sued by General Chanzy to the generalB of division and pre' 
fects of Algeria, being that employed in Cyprus. By this 
plan the attack is made neither on the eggs nor on the fully 
developed insect, as practiBed elsewhere, but during the in
termediate or wingless period of ti}eir development, a stage 
beginning about a month after the eggs are hatched, and 
lasting three or four weeks, during which the" crickets" 
wander about in compact maSBes and are easily taken in V
shaped traps open to the line of march. The Bides of the 
traps are made with Btrips of silk a hundred yards long and 
two or three feet wide firmly attached to poles set in the 
ground. The bottom edgeB of these walls of silk are banked 
with ('arth so that the cricketB cannot crawl nnder them, and 
the upper edges are waxed or bordered with oiled silk, 
which prevents their climbing over. As they have no -wingB 
to escape with, they are forced to maBB themaelves at the 
apex of the system (as it is ct.lled) where they tumble into a 
trench edged with plates of zinc, which offers no foothold, 
�o that they are effectually trapped. When the trench is 
full the inBectB are covered with earth, and the system iB 
moveJ. on to �oontinue the work ot destruction elBewhere_ 
U pWlJ.rds of 7,000 cubic yardB of graBs hoppers were thuB de
stroyed in Cyprus in a Bingle Beason. With the converBion 
of our Western plains into farm lands, it is becoming more 
and more necessary to combat the grasshopper plague on a 
grand scale. Our farmers will do WillI to profit by the expe
rience of the East. 

VANILLA FROM PINE TREES. 

There has recently been submitted to the French Academy 
some small crystals which are the pure aromatic principle of 
vanilla. These, it is remarkable to note, were extracted from 
conifers. The cambrium of the latter contains a crystalized 
glucoside, coniferine, which MM. Tiemann and Haarmann 
con�ider represented by the formulaCl6HssOIS + 2H20. Sub
mitted to the action of emulBion, the coniferine separates 
into gluco�e and a component crystalizing in fine prisms 
which melt at 163'4° Fab. The latter material is readily 
soluble in ether, less soluble in alcohol. and insoluble, or 
nearly so, in water. It contains CIO HIS 03• Under the in
fluence of oxidizing agents, the product of the fermentation 
undergoes a remarkable change. In warming it with a mix
ture of potassic bichromate and sulphuric acid, it disengages 
first ethylic aldehyde, and then an acid substance Boluble in 
water, which may be separated by agitating with ether. By 
evaporating the latter, star-shaped crystals are obtained 
wbich melt at 177'8° Fah., and which are identical with the 
aromatic principle of vanilla. The formula is CS HS 03, 

which corresponds exactly with that attributed to the aroma
tic extract of vanilla. 

... . .. 

NOVEL IIIPBOVEllENTS IN STEAII BOILERS. 

Mr. Charles H. HaBwell, a well known engineer of thiB 
city, has recently patented a new Bteam boiler which presents 
many valuable points of advantage, and which appearB to be 
well worthy ot the examination of steam UBerB generally. 
. It is hardly POBBible to enter into the details of the inven
tion without the aid of illustrationB. In the improved boiler, 
the priBcipal featureB consist in inclined tubes, which extend 
transversely across the boiler and slope from tbe central flue 
down to the two side flues. By this arrangement, a trans
verse area required by the area of grate surface, the area of 
heating surface, and the volume of the Iteam chamber above 
IlIIon aU be obtained without prejudice to the hight of the fur
nll.ce below, and without involving an impracticable length 
of boiler. The tubes Cl&n also be readily remnved and reo 
placed, and the necessary work can be prollOOuted wIthin the 
boiler. A vertical diaphragm Is introduced in the return 
flue, which serves to direct the products of combu!tion so aB 
to admit of the base of the smoke pipe being located at any 
portion of the length of the boiler, a matter of great conveni
enc, in the construction of sailing steamers. The smoke con
T' " ,'jons are arched. and consequently afford the required 

-··ngth without bracing • 

. r. Haswell haB also patented another invention relating 
tu Bteam boilers having a steam chimney-notably marine 
boilers-which has for its object to strengthen the boiler 
and to brace the chimney. It conBists in retaining the boiler 
shell between the outer Bhell and the inner shell of the steam 
jacket, and jointing it to the latter instead of cutting it out 
as heretofore. The reclaimed POrtiOll is perforated, so as to 
allow a free circulation of the steam between the boiler pro· 
per and the llteam chimney. Mr. Haswell is of opinion that 
the usual removal of this part of the boiler is a caUBe of 
weakness, which ill obviated by his invention; wblle. at the 
same time, he BecureB increaBed strength to the chimney and 
adjacent portions. 

Both devicos Beem to us practiclll and uBeful, and there ill 
little doubt b'tltthat they wIll meet in practice with that ready 
appreciation from steam engineerll which iB so confidently 
'!IXpreBlled by them on an inllpection of the inventor'li modell. 

J dentine �mtri,au. 
Natural Gas Cor Puddllnl(. 

A novel feature in iron working has been introduced re
('ently by Mesull. RogerB & Bruchfifld, of the Sibllrian Iron 
Works, Pittsburgh, which consiBts in the application of gas 
from a gas well as fuel. Their:elill is situated at J.eechburg, 
Armlltrong county, and is devote!! to the manufacture of 
sheet iron. The well is situated on the opposite side of the 
Kiskiminetas River from the works,and is 1,200 feet deep. The 
gall is let from the well through steam pipes into a horizontal 
cylinder, with safety valve near by, and thence across the 
ri ver to the mill. Here it is fed under the boilers through a 
horiz�ntal pipe, running longitudinally their entire length, 
pierced with Ilmall holes. A very perfect combulltion is se
cured in this way. It ill fed in the puddling and heating fur
naces in like manner, through a pipe in the rear of the fire 
bridge, but here the combustion is not BO perfect, and consid
erable black smoke is seen issuing from the stacks. An am
ple Bupply of gas is furnished by the well, and at a very re
gular prellsure, which has not been measured, but ill thought 
to be over 30 Ibs. The volume of gas used ill easily con
trolled by cocks, and can be adjullted for varioull purposes 
with the utmost nicety. "Mr. Rogerll elltimates that the sav
ing to them in fuel amounts to $700 per week and states that 
they obtain 3St per cent more yield from the metal than they 
did when using coal-at the sallie time prop.ucing an article of 
very superior quality, on account of the purity of the gas. The 
ffrm Ie now manufacturing an article of tin plate, which they 
claim to be e'lllal, if not superior, to any manufactured abroad, 
which they could not do when using coal. The well waB bored 
for oil originally, and had been in exilltence Ilome four years 
when the idea was conceived to utilize itll gall in this way, 
four monthB ago. 

Our readerll may remember that on page 370 of our laBt 
volume we gave an account of the gaB wells of New York 
State, aB presented by ProfesBor Wurtz, who BhowB that there 
are three beltll of gas wells running acrosll thill State. In 
view of the Buccessful application of natural gall to puddling 
in Pennllylvania, he I!Uggests a trial boring here. "Think," 
he Pys," what a noble thing' may be before us: Ilhould 
we find ourselves able to tap and draw from IItoreB of gaB pent 
up under the Catskill range, conduct thill gas to the brink of 
tide water along the Hudeon, and operate therewith upon the 
pure limonitell of Putnam, Dutchess and Columbia, and the 
magnetities of Orange and Rockland, Champlain and the 
Adirondacks. "Making two bladeB of grasB grow where 
one grew before" would be a flleble figure of Ilpeech to ap
ply." 

••••• 

37 
qualities M08t E8tlDlable In the Rose. 

A rose, taking all things into consideration, iB, perhaps, the 
most Bplendid of flowerB. Throwing aside the national af
fection for our emblem, the rose is appreciated for itself. It 
has qualitiell pecnliar to itself. It is beautiful, from the mo
ment when the color peepB from Hs green covering, until itll 
flower is complete-handsome in all its Iltages. Its periume 
is unequaled; and whether it be a single bud or bloom in the 
hand, a bUllh in the border, a tree on the lawn, or climbing 
the pillar, or winding around the archway, or covering the 
front of a house, it ill equally admired. 

In estimating the various qualities which give value to the 
rOlle, we are almost inclined to place that of continual bloom
ing first, even before perfume, although without this a rOil'! 
loses its great cbarm; but continuouB flowering is olso much 
importance, the prolonging olthe beautiell olthe garden is so 
essential, that we think it pfmore consequence than any other 
feature. See a garden, liberally planted with Ilummer rosell, 
in a blaze of beauty in June or July, and it is a Becond para
dise; but what J.s it before or after that period? The rose 
trees bereft of adornment are eyesorell; they are. in fact, in 
the way until they bloom again. But see the same or 
another garden, judiciously supplied with continuous bloom
ing roses of the nature of tbe common China, and we have 
them in flower the last of all our favoritl'll. A frost that will 
kill down dahlias to the ground wJ11 only il1jure tbe flowers 
of the rose; the budll are Bcarc"ly damaged, and it is not an un
common thing to Ilee continuous blooming rOles flow€ringin a 
mild autumn up to Christma.; lind be it c, membered that we 
have now hundreds of beautiful varitltiea pOd"es�ing this valu
able quality. 

We now come to a quality whiclt i� of more impor'anc� 
than it at first Beems-nam�ly, thicknells of petal Tue ad
vantages of thill are, first, tbat. wbatev. r btl1h� c:>lor, it iB 
more dense than it can be in a thin pe'al ; t u' apart from the 
superiority of color, thick petals are m 're lasting than thin 
oneil, and sun and windll have leBs €ff�ct upon them. A rose 
with thick petals will remain perfect for days, while thin 
oneB are burnt or shrivelled in a few hours; and we bardly 
know of a more disagreeable fault than speedy decay. To see 
the ground strewed with petals in a few hours, and the plants 
disfigured by the remains of dec&yed flowers, ill very far from 
pleasant, and thill is inevitably the Cl&Be with thinly petaled 
rOlles. 

Upon tbe whole, the qualities of a good rose are-continu_ 
ous blooming; thick,smooth-edged petals; flowers round,form
ing half or two thirds of a ball, very double and full-faced, very 
Ilymmetrical and imbricated; wood short· jointed; color dense, 

HygieniC TreatDlent oC the "'-a:ed. that is, whatever its shade be, tbe color decided ; and, if striped 
Mr. Habershon, in a clinic&1 lecture at Gny'll HOllpital, or blotched, the stripes or blotches well defined.- The Farm. 

London, referring to the case of an old man, remarked: er. 
" The man died simply from the shock produced by coming ••••• 
out into the, cold an� fog, which, tllough only an inconveni· 
ence to us, was suffiClent to lead to a fatal result on one whose 
circulation had become enfeebled, and whose vital force had 
so nearly lost its power. I am reminded, by this calle, of an 
instance of longevity communicated to me by a gentleman 
the other day. His mother, who had died at the aile of one 
hundred and two, during the winter monthB 'had refused to 
get up, Baying that she was only warm in bed.' I have no 
doubt that it wall owing to this uniform, warm temperat.ure 
that Ilhe lived so long; and I mention the instance aB a re
commendation for you, when you have to prescribe for old 
people, to ad vise that they be kept wann. You should also 
look carefully after their nourishment. Old people cannot 
eat large mealll ; therefore they must take them more fre
quently. Many old people will wake up about three or four 
o'clock in the �orning. It ill a good pl"n that they Bhould 
have Ilome nouriBhment then; otherwiBe the interval between 
the night and morning meals is too long for their declirung 
strength. It il by care in such minutire that we may prolong 
the life of the aged." 

---=--------4.�.�.�.H. __ ---------

The Magnetization oC Steel. 

If a recently tempered Ilteel needle be introduced into a, 
magnetizing bobbin connected with a battery of conBtant 
current, battery and bobbin comprising the circuit, it ac 
quires a total determined magnetism at the l'nd of a period 
which appears not to exceed that of its introduction. On 
slowly withdrawing the needle, it iB found to retain reBidual 
magnetillm which, together with the total magnetism, in
creallell with each repeated introduction until a limit ill 
reached. The needle may be magnetized in the bobbin by 
three other methodll: 

1. Establiahment.-Introduce the needle; establish the cur
rent; Blowly withdraw the needle. 

2. Inte1'1'uption.-With a closed circuit introduce the needle 
slowly; break the current and withdraw the needle. 

3. Instantaneous Charge.-Introduce the needle; establish 
and break the current; withdraw the needle. 

Repetitions of any of these three processes (aU thingB being 
equal) insure an augmentation of the needle's magnetic 
moment. 

.. . . . 

THE LARGEST LOCOMOTIVE IN THE WORLD.-A correspon
dent Iltates that the largest locomotive in tue world iB the 
.. Pennsvlvania," on the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad. 
The principal dimenllionB of thiB engine are as follows: 
Diameter of cylinders, 20 incheB; length of stroke, 26 inchell ; 
number of driving wheels, 12; diameter of drivers, 4 feet; 
and the weight of the engine alone is 60 tunll. 

------- ---...� . .. -----------

CEMENT FOR CAUSTIC LYE TANKs.-The tankll may be 
formed of plates of heavy spar, the jolntll being cemented to
gt>ther by a mixture ot 1 part of finely divided caoutchouc, 
dissolved in 2 partll of turpentitle oil, with 4 partB of powdered 
heavy Ilpar added. 
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Training oC Boat Rowers. 

At Ilome of the colleges the training of the racing crews is 
about all followll : 

In the morning an easy walk of an hour's length, at noon a 
quicker walk of half a hour, and in th'l afternoon a pull of 
seven or eight mileB, after which comeB a bath and a good 
rubbing down. The BYlltem of diet iB rather one of prollcrip
tion tban prescription. Certain articles well known to be un

wholesome are proscribed. Other things may be eaten. PaB
try, tobacco, coffee. pork, and all stimnlantll are ruled out. 
Tbe crew pulled a plain forward and back stroke, with no 
special pretension to Iltyle or scientific poinill, making general. 
ly 32 Btrokes to the minute. 

. . . -. 
Car Conpler8, Draw Bar8, and B uft"er8. 

It appears from the diBcullBlons of the Car BuilderB' AIlIIO
ciation that the memberll are not quite decided as to wbich 
of the various deviceB for couplers, draw baril, and bufferll 
they ought to recommend for general adoption. The llulJject 
is regarded all ODe of great importance, and ill continued for 
another year. 

••••• 

RECENTLY PLANTED TRU!! AIm SHRUBS IN HOT WEA

THER.-ThiB il a trying time for young treell. Tholle tbat 
were set thll IIpring, and haTe appeared to be' doing well 
thuB far, 'IIl&y Iluccumb to the long continued drought and 
heat of midsummer. It iB ofellt to mulch IIll young tIl'eS; 
but where thill baa not been done, IIll thOile that Bhow llignB 
of suffering should be attended to at once. A timely mulch
ing may save the tree. It mak611 but little difference wbat 
material ill used IlO that the BOil &round the tree is prevented 
from losing ita moiBture by evaporation. Stonell, if most 
convenient, wlll anllwer al well aB anything. If the trunk 
is fully exposed to the sun, it Ilhould be protected from in. 
tense heat. A couple of boardll, tacked together like a trough 
and set up agains� the trunk, wlll flllnish the required shade; 
or the trlJllk may be bound with a hay ro�, or be loosely 
strawed up as for winter p:rotAction. 

••••• 

A CORRESPONDENT, J. H. say.: "I consider the SCIENTI

FIC AMERICAN to be an actual necell�ity in my shop, and I 
do not intend ever \0 be wltbt'ut it. I have gained more in. 
formation from it t.han from all other papel's and books com
bined. I have been a CODs'ant reader of it for nAarly thirty 
yearB, and you may put me down for a life subscription." 

----------- ---.�, .. ------------

CHAm.E8 MEltRlLL & SONS bavA ju.t comp'eted, for the 
Lallance and Grolljean Manufacturinj!' Con: pal y, of tbis ('ity, 
the well known manufactur.rB of stamp.iI tin ...,are (kLOwn 
as French tin ware), the largest drop pr"�B, we believe, yet 
made, it having a hammpr and ditl 86 iDches in dillml'ter, 
weighing 2,000 pounds, and fan:n!!' 3 feet 6 iDcl.ea. The 
balle of the drop weigh, 6 tunll, and itll eh.vation ill about 
12 feet, 


